Introduction

104
ISO's ad hoc working group for drift measurements (ISO TC 23/SC 6/WG 16) officially 105 adopted the test bench as a new method for measuring the drift potential of horizontal 106 boom sprayer systems (ISO, 2014) . However, further investigations are required to 107 clarify the effect of environmental conditions (mainly wind velocity and its relative 108 direction to the bench) to define the maximum limits for these wind factors so as to 109 avoid a negative influence on the results. Vanella et al. (2011) 
Quantification of DPV
168
After the sprayer passed over the bench, the deposit on each artificial collector (Di) 
211
The correlation between the wind velocity and the wind direction is mostly important. 
Correlation between DPV and wind characteristics
218 Fig. 6 shows the DPV obtained in each spray test and its relation with the wind velocity.
219
DPVs obtained for an average wind velocity lower than 1 m s -1 showed great 220 uniformity, and no significant relationship was found between the DPV and the wind 221 velocity ( wind was collected at the first one and a half meter of the bench (Fig. 8) . 
Spatial effect of wind direction on DPV
The deposition curves of all trials were grouped according to the wind direction in value is higher than that recommended as maximum limit for wind velocity during 286 trials in the new proposed standard (ISO DIS 22401), which was initially 0.5 m s -1 .
287
The wind direction relative to the test bench and tractor forward direction clearly 
398
Values of 50% and 75% cumulative DPV are shown. 
